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Add Camera

There are three ways of adding camera. (Both can be viewed by remote, which means you can
view it when outside.)
This camera manual is the latest version, some older versions of the camera do not support
some features

One Way：Add a hotspot

There is no need to connect the network cable to camera.
1. Open the APP and register an account to log in. You can register with your mobile number or
email

2. Click ‘+’ > Add a hotspot > Confirm the current status of the camera

3.Select your home wififi and input your password, then click button ‘Next’ to continue.

5GHz wifi cannot be supported, it supports 2.4GHz only.
The hidden wifi cannot be supported.
The special characteristics cannot be supported.
The settings on the router cannot be started, such as AP isolation, anti rubbing network to
restrict wifi access.
4.Click ‘Connect Wi-Fi started with GW_’ button and connect the wifi with the ‘GW_AP’ starting.
After connected，go back to the APP.

5.Wait for the camera to connect to the wifi, after successful connection set the device name
and you can start using it.

Prompt wifi connection failure, maybe the wifi password was wrong or the network is
5GHZ at the moment.
So please make sure the wifi name and password are correct, then reset and connect it
again.

One two：Smart addition

Note: Cameras before 2021 may not support QR code scanning

1. Click ‘+’ > Smart addition > Confirm the current status of the camera

2. Enter your wifi password, then let the camera scan the QR code.
（If your camera does not support QR code scanning, click to open acoustic wave network
connection）

The camera can only scan the QR code at a distance of 10-30cm

Successfully scan the QR code, or recognize the sonic message, the camera will have a voice
prompt.
After successful connection set the device name and you can watch the camera.

One three：Add online (Adding a camera to a network cable)

1. Connect the camera to a LAN port of the router by cable, and connect the cellphone to the
same router Wi-Fi.
Click ‘+’ > Add online > Confirm the current status of the camera

2. Click the searched camera, set the device name and you can start using it.

Sharing the Camera

Click the mark ‘Share icon ’ which means sharing camera.

When share it to others, he or she needs to download APP to do it.
It can be shared by putting account or scanning QR code.

Motion Detect Setting

Click the mark ‘Icon ’, turn the Alarm System on .
To set up alarm recording, please set up in Record settings

In the Alarm settings, you can set the detection sensitivity, send alarm notifications to email,
and make alarm sounds.
Object tracking: When turned on, the camera will follow moving objects (some cameras do not
support this feature)

Recording Setting

All day record is enabled by default, you can set other modes.
All day record : continuous recording
Alarm record: Alarm record, it will record only when motion is detected
Schedule record: start recording in a specified time

Click ’Playback‘ and select TF card to view the video
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